Genetic analysis of oxygen-sensitive mutants of Cryptococcus neoformans revealed two loci (oxyl and oxy2) linking hyperoxia sensitivity to production of melanin, a known virulence factor. Hyperoxia-sensitive strain 562 (oxyl oxy2) is albino and avirulent. oxy2-defective strains lacking the oxyl defect are melanin deficient but show normal hyperoxia resistance. Mutants defective at three additional mapped melanin loci fail to show hyperoxia sensitivity in the oxyl background. Revertants of strain 562, which regain the ability to synthesize melanin by mutation at suppressor sites unlinked to oxy2, retain the oxygen sensitivity conferred by their oxyl and oxy2 defects. These data identify the melanin gene oxy2 as unique in its association of hyperoxia resistance and melanization.
Leukocytes reduce molecular oxygen to deploy free radicals and other oxidants against microbes (1, 8, 10, 14) . Possible defenses available to pathogens include a variety of antioxidants which protect cells during aerobiosis (13) . While correlation studies of superoxide dismutase support its role in pathogenesis (3), the ability of pathogens to resist oxidant fluxes is poorly understood.
Cryptococcus neoformans is a yeast which causes opportunistic central nervous system infections. Studies with mutants suggest that cryptococcal virulence factors include the polysaccharide capsule (4, 5, 21, 22) and melanization (24, 27) . However, the absence of mapping data relating the small number of published Mel-mutants to each other leaves it unproved that all melanin genes are virulence factors. Although cell-mediated immunity (6, 11, 26) is important in host resistance, killing of C. neoformans by macrophages often appears inefficient (9) , either because of the relatively weak oxidative attack of this leukocyte (2, 9, 31) or because of fungal resistance to oxidants. To study the role of fungal antioxidants in pathogenesis, we have isolated a novel class of cryptococcal mutants sensitive to hyperbaric oxygen, which generates oxygen free radicals (20, 30, 32) . We describe the isolation, genetic study, and virulence testing of oxygen-sensitive and albino mutants.
Fresh replica plates of colonies derived from UV-irradiated cells (15) independently segregating oxy genes (P < 0.01, chi-square test) but fit well that expected if it depended on the meiotic segregation of two alleles of a single chromosomal oxy locus (P > 0.8), which we have named oxyl.
To obtain strains of greater sensitivity, we repeated the UV-induced mutagenesis, this time in the oxyl background of strain 557. Of 30,000 colonies screened, several showed greater sensitivity (phenotype termed Oxy=) ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). Following three consecutive purification crosses to strain 557, each Oxy= strain was tested for known virulence factors by using the India ink stain for capsular production and Guizotia agar (29) (Table 2) .
To explore further the analogy between the mel loci and oxy2, the ability of each mel mutation to confer the Oxy= phenotype in the presence of an oxyl mutation was compared with that of oxy2. When mutants representing each of the mel 5696 NOTES (19) . The implied direct antioxidant role of melanin in defending cells from exogenous oxidants contrasts with our present findings, which suggest that the mechanism of defense against endogenous oxidants associated with hyperoxa stress relies most heavily on oxyl and oxy2. It will thus be of interest to study further the roles of oxyl and oxy2 and the specific mechanisms linking each with melanization.
In attempting to classify melanin genes by meiotic mapping, our early results were confounded by genetic dissimilarity between wild-type strains, a finding which may possibly be related to the regulation of melanization at elevated temperature (16). We approached this problem by constructing a mating-type a strain (609) inbred to B-3501 (National Institutes of Health). Using this inbred pair as a corrected genetic background, we resolved three melanin loci by recombinational mapping. These isogenic constructions should be helpful in future studies of the genetics of melanization in C. neoformans.
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